Police and Minority Relations

Police & Minority relations will only improve through realistic, up-to-date training, dealing with the issues head on. This course will help officers identify & understand the problem, communicate more effectively, ensure compliance with federal & state laws, prepare for hostile encounters, and continue to engage in proactive policing without jeopardizing their safety. Across the United States, police commanders and community leaders have engaged in numerous meetings to help heal and strengthen the relationship between law enforcement and minorities. Although these efforts have made positive gains, it is the front line patrol officer & supervisor who are at the greatest risk of a hostile encounter. This course is not designed to create an atmosphere of passive or reactive policing.

Course Topics Include:
- Preparation for Hostile Encounters
- Tactical De-Escalation Techniques
- Racial Profiling
- Building Community Trust
- True Officer Safety Consideration
- DOJ Principles for Promoting Integrity

### GENERAL INFORMATION

**April 29, 2019**

- **Time:** 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
- **Fees:** Trust fund for Region IX
- **Registration:** (727) 341-4492
- **Facilitator:** Lauren Bley

*Priority for registration into this class is given to agencies within Pinellas County. Remaining seats will be open to all agencies 14 days from the start date.*

Casual clothing is recommended. Shorts, tank tops and/or offensive T-shirts are unacceptable attire. Law enforcement personnel not in uniform that are carrying exposed firearms must prominently display agency ID and/or badge at all times while on college property.

### Upcoming Training: [http://stpe.co/sepsi](http://stpe.co/sepsi)

### Lead Instructor

Professional Law Enforcement Training was founded in 2008 to provide realistic and up-to-date training courses to police officers across the world. Since its inception, PLET has established a very diverse training curriculum taught by instructors with extensive experience. PLET instructors are carefully vetted to ensure they have subject matter expertise, dynamic presentation styles, and are passionate about their course material.